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Tomorrow==Last Day of Special Opening" Prices

Our Well Known,
Delicious Tasting
JELLY ROLL, 6c.
Tomorrow Only.

Third Floor.Bakery.

8th St. 8t Pa. Ave.
THE BUSY CORNER

20c Mercerized
Sateen, a Yard, 14c
This is a yard-wide sateen, our

regular 2<»c quality, in all the
wanted colors and fast black. and
it makes a splendid lining for the
new coats and coat suits.
First Floor.Linings.
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Now==Ism9t This Your Chance to Bmy?
Fall
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Think of the choice this means! A thousand Suits, and only two or three of a kind. Every fashion¬

able weave has representation. All the most desired fall colors, including the two staples, navy and black. Made up in fashion's
^ best style, narrow skirts with side pleats, and 28-inch jacket, silk lined, wide revers and semi-fitting. All sizes for voung girls 14.
J ih and 18 vears.for women who wear ^4 to 44, and extra size* for stout women. You'll misjudge the suits if voti judge them by
^ the price..Second Floor.Suit Section.
¦W

n AMD OKIGIN
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From the fashion centers of the world we have gathered together the most unique, as well
as the most bewitchinglv pretty Trimmed llats that woman's eye ever gazed upon. It is a com¬

prehensive showing, one with equally as delightful possibilities to the woman who desires to ex¬

pend $5.00, as well as the one who prefers the French Model Hats at $65.
Soft effects are most prominent. Colors are varied, but rich tones adopted from East In¬

dian silks and tapestries appear most popular, although black-and-white and other two-tone col¬
orings are in high favor.

We Specialise Tomorrow
0 and $115 Trimmed Hat

.and feel sure that women will find at either of these prices just the hat most desired,
be glad to show these..Second Floor.Millinerv Section.

We w ill

3»75 Messalimie
ILK PETTICOAT,

e- -<A

An Opening special. The quality of messaline is un¬

usual to find in a petticoat at this price. They are made with an ac-

cordion-pleatf>d flounce, which is finished with black silk fringe, a

very new feature.
Colors are Mack, emerald green, navy blue, white, brown and

Copenhagen blue..Second Floor.Women's Wear.
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'ilk=and=Cottoe
MARQUIS
.39c Yd =®

You would think this Marquisette all silk had we not told you dif¬
ferently. *

Very wide range of shades, including light blue, pink, lavender,
mais, nile, gray, go'.d, Copenhagen, tan, wistaria, jasper, cream and black.

Worth all of ,10c a yard, but tomorrow here at :tr»c. Pretty fabric
for making evening frocks..First Floor.Wash Goods Section.

-(s)

Lace Coat Sets
for 50c

These Coat Sets are of pt. Ven¬

ice lace in three or four styles,
and have round or pointed collars
and cuffs to match.
Your tailored suit is not com¬

plete without a lace coat set. See
these . tomorrow..First Floor.
Neckwear.
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Stroog Reasomis for 01111^31111^
Black Satlos Tomorrow

Flacks are always in demand, and the two offerings tomorrow are* of
especial interest to economical women.

$2 ClhaSlis and
Crepe Kimonos,
.$L86.

BLACK SATIN DUCHESSE, 36 inches wide; soft,

lustrous fabric, and a very popular dress silk. Usual

$1.25 quality. Special tomorrow, a yard

BLACK SATIN MESSALINE, 36 inches wide; pure,

silk and a lustrous finish. Usual $1.00 quality. Spe¬
cial tomorrow only, a yard

First Floor.Silk Section.

If

79c
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1234c Percales
^at 934c=-
All yard wide.
Light and dark grounds, with

stripes and figures.
Just the quality most desirable

for making house dresses, chil¬
dren's school frocks, shirt waists
and boys' blouses.
The price of a yard is an

incentive to buy tomorrow..First
Floor.Wash Goods Section.
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These are very handsome ki¬
monos in all the latest patterns
ami styles. Some with square
necks, s<.me made in empire
styles, others circular back. The
sleeves of some are in the large
handkerchief style, and others
kimono sleeves. The combina¬
tions of colorinirs aj>- very beau¬
tiful. indeed. Some trimmed w'th
pipings to match the figure or
t round color, and striped Persian
and oriental styles, and in the
solid colorings of blue, pink, red
and lavender.
Second Floor.Women's Wear.

®? Best Slhoes for Little Feet!
I Reform aid Jnveillc lolonials

REFORM HIGH SHOES.Made on lasts that conform to
and of materials that will wear, in tan calfskin, gun metal,
patent leather.

growing feet
vici kid and

Sizes.

5 i
t

Si* to 11

Prices.
JF1 ,:j0
$!.»»»

Sizes.
11 Ms to 2
2'A to rt..

Prices.
$2.<K>
$2.50

JUVENILE KOLONIALS.This we call our "Ideal Dress Shoe" for chil¬
dren. but it is also a splendid shoe for school wear, and only the best of
materials are used in the construction of these shoes. They" are made of
tan. gun metal, vici kid and patent coltskin.
Sizes. Prices.
»; t(, s $1.7.1 to $2.00
8«2 to 11 $2.00 and $2.2.1
Second Floor.Shoes.

Sizes. Prices.
11 Vz to 2 $2.50 and $2.75
2MA to ti $3.00
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Stamped
Breakfast Caps,

=®

Real "beauties" when embroid¬
ered and made up. See finished
sample, and you will be sure to
buy yourself one.
Our needlework expert will

show you how to embroider if
you wish..Third Floor-Art Sec¬
tion.
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.IN OUR SEPT. SALE

.OF RICH CUT GLASS.
EVKRAL patterns of exceptionally rich table glass-

W*C) ware are included in our annual September sale. The
assortment-, are such that a most complete service
mav be had at an average one-third price reduction.

Some of these bargains we list as follows:

Deeply Cut
Flare-shaped

Were
!.">.<*» doz

.*» doz.
S1* <«> d"Z

i
?

t
+

t

Water Goblets
Hollow-stem

< 'hampagnes.
Claret Glasses
»*o< ktail
Glasses Slit.Kt doz.

Wine (Masses $1v«m doz.
Sherry Glasses SI v»M d<»z
«'orilial Glasses .Sit; i«i tiuz.
Water Tum¬
blers *lvO»doz,

Cordial Set * 1 »»
Whiskev Jug....<rJ.«*»
1< e Cream
Plates S"O.O0

Prism
Service.

Now
si doz.

S1«..V» doz.
Sl.'l.aU doz.

SIdoz.
Sl.'.'xt doz.
Sl'.M »doz.
Slo.oo doz.

xrj.oo doZ

S7..Vi
S.X IM>

SJM (»)

Artistic Bell-shaped
Richly Cut Stemware.

Were Now
Water Goblets.$:!»;.oo doz. .<1 tft doz.
Olaret Glasses. .$1".00 doz. ?1>0<>doz.
Win#* Glasses. ..$1-T.V> doz. $K.uo doz.
Sherry Glasfes.Jl'J.jod'iz. $v«iOdoz.

Golf Pattern.Richly Cut.
Water Tum¬
blers $10.00 doz.

('hamp'-ignn
Tumblers ?s.rv»doz.

Finser Bowls...Sl.Y<xi doz.
Wine Glasses. doz.
Cordial Glasses.$r_'.0o doz.
Odd patterns of Water

Sr. o t doz.

$.Yoo doz.
$'.u»0 doz.
$7..".it doz.
$7.50 doz.
Tumblers

up to ?l-."0 dozen, choice jOc each,

ot)o .

z<? It your china needs replenishing inspect +

our many bargains offered in discontinued pat- $
terns of Table China and Complete Dinner Sets, t

Dulin <& Martini Co,
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glass, Silver, Etc.,

1215 F St. amid 1214-18 Q St.

STRIKE ECHO IN SPORT.

Men Who Were Loyal to Employers
Barred From Contests.

Foreign Correspondence of The Star.
DUBLIN, September t>, 1011.

A singular affair occurred at Jones' road
atliletir ground, Dublin, where a Gaelic
athletic sports meeting was held, under
the auspices of the Dublin United Trades
committee. Among the entrants were
two clerks, one employed by a railway
company and the other by a shipping
company, each of whom had stood loy¬
ally by his company during the recent
strikes. It is stated that the committee,
on receiving their entries, decided to re¬
fuse them, but did not notify either of
them to that effect. They accordingly at¬
tended for the purpose of competing.
When one of them turned out to com¬

pete in a cycle race a member of the
committee informed him that owing to

NO MORE DISTRESS
FROM THE STOMACH.!

Dyspepsia, Gas, Indigestion and
Heartburn Go and You Feel

Fine in Five Minutes.
Kvprv family here ought to keep snmc Diapen-

s!n in the bouse, as any one of you may have
mi attack of Indigestion or Stomach trouble at
any time, day or night.
This harmless preparation will digest anything

you eat and overcome a distressed, out-of-order
stomach tive minutes afterward.

If your meals don't tempt you. or what little
you do eat seems ro till you, or lay:#like a lump
of lead In your stomach, or if you have heart¬
burn. that is a sign of Indigestion.
Ask your Pharmacist for a jO-cent case of

Pape's Diapepsin. and take a little just as soon
as you can. There will be no sour risings, no

belching Of undigested food tnlxed with add.
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or heavy
feeling in the stomach. Nausea, Debilitating
Headaches. Dizziness or intestinal griping. This
will all go. and. beside*, there will l»e no sour
food left over In the stomach to |>oison your
breath with nuuseous odors.

I'ape's Diapepsin is a certain cure for out-of
order stomachs, because it prevents fermentation
and takes hold of your food and digests it jnst
the same as if your stomach wasn't there.
Relief in Ave minutes from all stomach misery

is at your drug store, waiting for you.
Theae large 50-eent eases of Pape's Diapepsin

contain more than sufficient to eure any caae of
Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any other Stomach
trouble.

his action during the strike he would not
be allowed to compete. It was allegedthat he had performed work which had
been abandoned by the strikers, such a?pushing trucks and removing goods.When the objection was made the other
cyclists who had entered for the eventsin which the man was concerned held a
conference and decided to stand by him.
They intimated that unless he was
allowed to compete they would "go on
strike." An impasse was thus created.
As the officers of the Gaelic Athletic As¬
sociation present supported the commit¬
tee in the objection, and the competitorsremained true to their resolve, the sportshad to be abandoned.

ODD MIXTURE AT NEWPORT.
Flower Garden and Cow Pasture in

Fashion Center.
NEWPORT. September 10..Dr. and

Mrs. Henry B. Jacobs of Baltimore, who
own a beautiful residence in Narragan-
sett avenue, have started a garden cov¬
ering five acres of land for growing
flowers, vegetables and fruits, with a
pasture for their noted Jerseys, on land
adjoining the Jacobs estate. It will be
a unique sight for the dwellers in that
fashionable neighborhood, who include
Mrs. Ogden Ooelet, whose front entrance
faces the new garden and cow pasture.
Mrs. Robert Goelet is nearby, as are

the home of Jacob J. Van Alen. Mrs.
John R. Drexel, Mrs. H. McKay
Twombly, James Stillman. Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard M. Thomas and Mrs. James P.
Kernochan.
The sight of cows grazing will be

shown next summer, when Ochre Point
is in full "society" bloom.
Many members of the summer colony

are securing blooded Jerseys for their
milk and cream.

THOMAS W. STOCKARD DEAD.

For More Than Twenty Years Witji
Marine Hospital Service.

Thomas W. Stockard. for more than
I twenty years connected with the marine
hospital service in this city, died this
morning at Washington Sanitarium, Ta-
koma Park. He is survived by a widow,
Mary C. X. Stockard, and a son fourteen
vears old. Mr. Stockard was a native
of Mississippi. He attended the University
of Mississippi in his youth, later becom¬
ing one of the instructors there.
Funeral services and interment will be

held tomorrow morning, both being pri¬
vate. Rev. J. R. liickner will officiate. .

Mrs. Walter L. Suydam, Jr.,
Glimpses Adverse View.

FADING OF ROSEATE TINTS

"Fred" Noble. With Whom She

Eloped, Loses His Job.

WARNED AWAY FROM HOME

Eccentric Woman Not So Sure She

Will Be Able to Wed

Affinity.

NEW YORK. September 19..All the
little "joys" that have been constant
companions to Mrs. Walter Lispenard
Suydam, jr., and Frederick Noble, with
whom she eloped ten days ago. ha\e
given up their merry rompings with
the eccentric woman and her "protec¬
tor."
In their place, marching; in close

order, so that every one of them could
squeeze into the little furnished flat at
the Regina apartments, 82 West 12th
street, paraded today a full regiment
of "glooms."
Mrs. Suydam was morose. Her

gayety was replaced by sullenness.
Young Noble also was not so buoyant
as was the case on other days. The
young man yesterday was out of a

Job, and his knowledge that he had
best not show up again in Blue Point
added to this was sufficient to worry
him.
Noble, who never cared for the hard

work an apprentice must undergo to
become a plumber, disliked following
in his father's footsteps, and became
office boy for the Dustless Duster Com¬
pany, 475 Broadway, a branch of a
large Boston concern. A year ago the
sales manager was recalled to Boston,
leaving young Noble in charge. He
has had his younger brother, Wallace,
as his messenger.

Noble Out of a Job.
Yesterday when Noble appeared at his

office he was thunderstruck at seeing a

young woman at his desk. Later this
young woman was seen by a reporter.
"In place of using my name," she said,

"you may call me 'Mrs. Grundy," 1 was
summoned late Saturday evening anil
told to go to New York. I am to take
charge of this branch and hold the fort
until further orders from Boston."
"My brother has resigned," said Wal¬

lace Noble, "and intends to remain away
from this Arm for a while. He is living
in Brooklyn, in a furnished room, 1 un¬
derstand, and I want to say he intends
to remain away from Blue Point."
"Is he afraid of Mrs. Suydam's hus-

band'.'" was asked.
I "No, not necessarily," answered Wal-
lace, "but there are other persons down
there that he dare not face."
"You mean his -own father?"

Father Eliminated.
"Leaving father out of the question,

there are other persons at Blue Point
who would dislike the return of Fred."

I "Did he have another sweetheart down
there?"
"Not that I know of," answered tlu

I young man. "I don't mean he will run a
i chance of being tarred and feathered il
he goes there, but I have learned thert
are other ways a community can show
its displeasure. I'm tired of all thii
business and hope it will end soon."
Mrs. Suydam and young Noble mei

yesterday directly -after the former hac
eaten breakfast. To all visitors thej
said they did not intend to quarrel o:
part.
"We love one another deeply," thej

said in chorus to the reporters. Thejj spent the entire afternoon in Centra
Park watching the ducks in the lake.
"Will you marry Fred Noble when yoi

are divorced from Mr. Suydam?" was
a>ked.
"I have not given the matter i

thought," Mrs. Suydam answered.

Merely Her "Protector."
"First of all, I am not divorced. Sec

ondly, I have heard of no action startec
by my husband. I may, therefore, nevei
be divorced, so I cannot say that I wil
marry Mr. Noble. lie is my protectoi
and that is all.
"I am now living in a conventlona

way, just as many other women live ir
New York. <The owner of the apartmeni
house, Mr. D. A. Serviss, is satisfied that
I am at present a conventional tenant."
"I will never forsake Mrs. Suydam,*

said Noble.

fk .<

| REVENUE CUTTER SERVICE. |? *
Second Lieut. W. T. Stromberg and

Third Lieuis. J. S. Baylis, C. G. Roemer,
W. N. Derby and L. C. Mueller have
been given preparatory orders to stand
their examinations for promotion to the
next highest grade.
The resignation of Second Lieut. J. T.

Drake from the service was accepted by
the department and took effect Septem¬
ber 12. Lieut. Drake entered the school
of instruction from New York In May,
1004, and was graduated and appointed
a third lieutenant in October, 190H. In
September, 1907. he reached the grade of
second lieutenant and was assigned to
duly on ihe Androscoggin ai Portland,
Me.
Revenue cutter service ships are called

upon for h1! kinds of service to save
marine property, but it Is not often that
the crews of the cutters have an oppor¬
tunity to aid a railroad warehouse that
is in trouble. I^ast week the crew of
the cutter Onondaga, at Norfolk, saw
smoke issuing from a large warehouse
belonging to the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad Company. First Lieut. W. A.
Wiley, commanding the cutter, <J»s-
patched two boats* crews, and, with a
stream from the fire pump of a tugboat,
the flames were extinguished. Next day
the commanding officer of the Onondaga
received a highly complimentary letter
from A. B. Sydnor, general agent of the
Chesapeake and Ohio at Norfolk, thank¬
ing the men for the service rendered.
The cutter Gresham, Lieut. Randolph

Ridgley, jr., commanding, made an effort
in the past week to remove the masts of
the sunken schooner H. C. Shepherd,
about two miles southeast of East End
lichtship, on the Massachusetts coast,
which were reported a menace to naviga¬
tion. The cutter went to the wreck and
found one mast showing above the water
and another broken off about twenty feet
below the surface. The mast that \Vas
showing was removed, but the other re¬
sisted all efforts to dislodge 1t. though
two gun-cotton mines were exploded over
the sunken hulk, but without effect. As
It was deep in the water the effort to re¬
move it was abandoned.
I'nder instructions from the department

the cutter Thetis, at Juneau, will remain
in Bering sea until the seal patrol is
ended, about the middle or latter part of
October. The ship will sail for Honolulu
at the close of the patrol season. From
Junpau she will go to ITnalaska. *

The cutter Mohawk, -which was at
Arundel Cove, Md.. for repairs, has re¬
turned to her station, via New London,
and is again on duty on the waters in the
vicinity of New York. While at the re¬
pair station the Mohawk was cleaned and
painted all over.
The work of overhauling the cutter

Windom, from the Galveston station, and
the cutter Apache, from the Chesapeake
station, is progressing rapidly at Arundel
Cove. The Apache will be completed and
ready to return to service within the next
few days, but two or three weeks longer
will be required to complete the work be¬
ing done upon the Windom. The Windom
is receiving a thorough overhauling of
hull and machinery.
The - cutter Gresham, on the Boston
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iIsn't it a satisfaction to have one shop to which yon can look to supply the highest
grade and most exclusively fashionable mitergarments at nm<lerate prices. and where i
you're cordially invited, even though it's only to look?

this, the

Certainly you will not be content to cli<»ose from

meager assortments with <uch a comprehensive >-t<>r!< a>

this, which embraces every new effect, from which to pick.
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We offer exceptional values to early buyers.
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.of all the new double-faced fabrics. a = well as broad¬
cloths. serges, etc.

Cireat variety of evening wraps. Handsome serge and
silk dresses for street wear. Exquisite evening and dinner
gowns of crepe meteors, satins, !aces. mescalines and chif¬
fon
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-the prettiest conceptions of mousselines, nets, satins, taffetas, laces, chiffons, etc.

Surprising values at $2.98. S3.95. S5.00 and $7.95.
Xew Tailored Linen and Trimmed Lingerie Waists. Sr. $1.98 and $2.98.
The better sort of Silk L'nderskirts.great values.$2.98, S3.98 and $5.

~i,i
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Smks $e ©nmjmmj
Pennsylvania Avenue. Seventh Street.

Those School Clothes for the Boys-
You surely want to participate in these special values.

We've made a very close study ot Boys'
School Clothes.to preserve effectiveness and
yet insure all the strength and sturdiness capa¬
ble of withstanding the use and abuse they are

sure to receive. We've reached the ideal com¬

bination.stout and staunch fabrics.secure
sewing, durable linings, but withal attractive
patterns and new and dressy models.

Boys' Double Breasted and Norfolk Knicker¬
bocker Suits.with TWO PAIRS OF PAN TS
.all sizes from 6 to 17 years. SPE-
CIAL at £

Four styles of Brown and Gray All-wool Chev¬
iots.Norfolk and Double Breasted; all seams

sewed with silk and reinforced; double seat in
trousers. Every Suit guaranteed. Sizes
6 to 18. The biggest value ever of-
fered at

Boys' All-wool Blue Serge and Rough Blue
Cheviot Knickerbocker Suits.Norfolk and Don
ble Breasted; reinforced seams; guaranteed
throughout. Sizes 6 to 18 years. SPE-
CIAL 5>

Boys' Medium-weight Reefers, in Tan Cov¬
ert, Shepherd Plaid and Fancy Cheviots; em¬

broidered emblem on sleeve. Sizes 2*j §
to 10. Worth $5.00. SPECIAL

Boys' Cassimere and Corduroy Knickerbock¬
er Pants; cut full; securely sewed; neat patterns.
Sizes 6 to 17 years. Worth $1.00 a t=?/n\ C
pair. SPECIAL ,:.79'
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station, has gone out of commission, and
is at the Boston navy yard for repairs.
The ship is to be docked for cleaning
and painting, and will also receive a

thorough overhauling of her machinery in

preparation for the winter cruising serv¬

ice, which will begin in six weeks. The

Boston station, in the winter cruising
season, is one of the busiest on the At¬

lantic coast.
.1

The cadet training ship Itasca, which

since the return of the cutter from her
cruise in European waters with the ca¬

dets aboard has been cruising in (Jard-

ners bay, where the cadets have had

drills of all kinds, tarret practice and

other exercises, has returned to the

school of instruction at New London, and

the cadets have been given leave of ab¬

sence until Octoher 1, with permission to

visit their homes.
The new resister of the officers and

vessels of the service is now in the hands

of the printer, and will be ready for

issue shortly. It will, as usual, contain

the record of all the officers in the serv¬

ice, both active and retired, stations of

officers and ships, and other information
regarding the service.
Capt. Charles E. Johnstone, command¬

ing the cutter Seneca, reports having lo¬

cated and destroyed a lot of wrec' age.

consisting of spars and sails, which were

reported as a menace to navigation off
Barnegat light station on the New Jer¬

sey coast.
Orders and instructions to officers of

the revenue cutter service have been is¬
sued from the division of the service in

the Treasury Department, as follows:
First lieutenant of Engineers H. W.

Spear, granted thirty days' leave of ab¬
sence on account of sickness.
Third Lieutenant of Engineers K. TV.

Kraflft. detached from the Itasca, ordered
to the Onondaga and Rranted twenty-five
days' leave of absence en route.

Third Lieu?. I,. L. Bennett, granted five
days' leave, commencing September 15.
Capt. B. L. Reed, granted 10 days'

leave.
First Lieutenant of Engineers J. I

Bryan, given preparatory orders to the
Tuscarora.
Second Lieutenant of Engineers J. W

Glover, granted two days' leave of ab¬
sence.
Second Lieut. J. T. Drake, resignation

accepted to take effect as of September

Second Lieut. W. T. Stromberg. prepa-

ratory orders for examination for pro¬
motion.
Third Lieut. J. S. Baylis. preparatory

orders for examination for promotion.
Third I.leut. <\ <1. Roemer, preparatory

orders for examination for promotion.
Third Lieut. W. X. Derby, preparatory

orders for examination for promotion.
Third Lieut. L. C. Mueller, preparatory

orders for examination for promotion.
Captain of Engineers X. K. Cutchln,

commissioned a captain of engineers.

WOMAN BANDIT IN BARE FEET.

Home Town of Gov. Tener, Near

Pittsburgh, Kept in Terror.
PITTSBURGH. Pa , September 1!>..The

woman bandit who has been terrorizing
communities around this <'itv now stalks
about at night in her bare feet. The de¬
ductions were reached this afternoon by
the polite of Charleroi. the home town of
Gov. Tener.
Mrs Eugene Loisseau saw a man climb¬

ing through her bedroom window. There
was no revolver, but she used her wits

enough to push the man through the win¬

dow to the lawn beiow. He fled, leaving
behind him a pair of shoes and a hat.
In the soft earth the police saw the

print" of a woman's*bare feet. Neighbors
who had heard Mrs. Loisseau scream

say they saw a woman fleeing with the
man. The police believe the woman Is
the horse thief for whom the state con¬
stabulary sent a special ^detachment to
Mount Pleasant some days ago.

ESSAYS BY PROBATION BOYS.

Juvenile Offenders Will Discuss
Their Plans for Manhood.

"What I Shall Do When I Become a

Man, and Why and How I Shall Do It,"
Is the title of the subject given to the
sixty boys of the Juvenile Court proba¬
tion class. The essays will be received
at the next meeting of the class Sunday,
October 1. The essays are to be writ¬
ten under the supervision of Rev. Zed

II. Oopp, probation nfficor of the court.
Mr. Copp said today that this work-

would bo continued, as he brilCTM it is .1

good method of holding up ideals of
American manhood to the youngsters
who come into hi? classes. At the la>t
meeting of the clans no essays were read
because Mr. <'opp was not present, it is
stated. He was detained by a slight ac¬
cident.

RAILWAY HEARING POSTPONED

Petition of W. & R. R. Co. to Issue
Bonds to Be Heard October 5.

The hearing on the petition of th«
Washington and Rockvllle Railway Com¬
pany asking the approval of the public,
service commission of Maryland of a

mortpa.ee deed of tru^t t-> secure an is¬
sue of $100.«v*» in bonds and an in<Tenso
in its capital stock from |.V»,noo to SV.no,-

lias been postponed until October l5
as a result of a protest filed by William
II. l^mar of Rockville.
The .storks and bonds to be issued undei"

the arrangement as proposed by the rail¬
way company are t<> he delivered to iho
Washington Railway and Klectrlc < 'ora¬
lis n \ in order to retire outstanding bonds
of $-ri,Orto and other obligations approxi¬
mating $X."iO,4M,0.

10 ElJf>y
T7 O

you need a healthy stomach, ac¬

tive liver, kidneys and bowels.
These organs.and the nerves

and the blood.are better, do bet¬
ter, when helped by

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

^old Everywhere. In boxet>, 10c and 25c,


